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TERMS, STRICTLY IN ADVANCE: 
SINGLE COPY, ONE YEAR . . . . $2 .00 
SINGLE COPY, six MONTHS 1.10 
SINGLE COPY, THREE MONTHS eo 
When subscriptions are by any means allowed 

to run without prepayment, *he terms are 
60 cents for each 13 weeks anl 5 cents inr 
each odd week, or at the rate of 12,40 prr 
year. 

Remittances should be made by Express 
. Money Ordei, Post Office Money Order, Re

gistered Lettei or Bank Draft. Postage 
stamps will be leceived the same as cash for 
the fractional parts of a dollar. Only on« 
cent and two cent stamps taken. 

Silver should never be sent through the mail. 
It Is alm< «t sure to wear a bole through the 
envelope and be lost, or else it may be sto
len. Parsons who s»end silver to us in letters 
do so at their own risk 

Marriage and death notices 10 lines or less $1. 
Each auditional line 10 cents. Payment 
strictly 'n advance, and to be announced at 
all must come in season to be new s. 

Advertising rates, is cents per agate line, each 
insertion There are fourteen agate lines 
in an inch, and about seven words in an 
agate line. No single advertisements less 
than $1. No discount allowed on less than 
three months contract Cash must accom
pany all orders from parties unknown to us. 
Further particulars on appl'cation. 

Reading notices 25 cents per line, each insertion. 
No discounts for time or space. Reading 
matter is set in brevier type—about six 
words to the line. All head-hues count 
double. 

The date on the address label suows when 
subscription expires. Renewals should be 
made two weeks prior to expiration, $>o that 
no paper may be missed, as the paper stops 
when time is out 

19 occasionally happens that papers sent to sub
scribers are lost or stolen. In case you do 
not receive any number when due, inform us 
by postal card at the expiration of five days 
from that date, and we will cheerfully for
ward a duplicate of the missing number 

Communications to receive attentions must be 
newsy, upon important subjects, plainly 
written only upon one side of the paper; 
must reach us Tuesdays if possible, anyway 
not later than Wednesdays, and bear thesig 
nature of the author No manuscript "re
turned, unless stamps are sent for postage. 

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
views of our correspondents. 

Soliciting: agents wanted everywhere. Write 
for terms. Sample copies free. 

In every letter that you write us never fail to 
give your full name and address, plainly 
written, post office, county and state. Bust 
ness letters of all kinds must be written on 
separate sheets from letters containing news 
or matter for publication. 

+ "Any prejudice whatever will 
be insurmountable if those who 
do not share in it themselves 
truckle to it and flatter it and 
accept it as a law of nature." 
—John Stuart Mill . 
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WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES. 

The new war savings certificates 
will bear 4 per cent interest, will run 
for a term of five years and will be is
sued in denominations as low as $5 
They are to be just what their names 
indicate, "savings" certificates, a 
means of investment for small savings, 
so that the money will be safe and 
profitable and at the same time afford
ing the government the use of it. It 
is planned to sell the certificates to 
the public on the installment plan by 
using stamps that may be purchased 
and pasted in a book for that purpose. 
When there are sufficient stamps to 
cover the cost of a certificate the book 
can be exchanged for one. The stamps 
will be placed on sale in every town 
and city in the country. 

The individual who has money laid 
by for a rainy day need have no hesi
tation in converting it into war sav
ings certificates, since the government 
will redeem them at any time upon 
the request of the holder, allowing in
terest at 4 per cent. Under this ar
rangement the investor in these cer
tificates will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that if any emergency shored 
arise in his family, such as sickness 
or death, he could immediately realize 
upon his certificates. 

It is a safe prediction that the war 
savings certificates will go like "hot 
cakes." Their small denomination, the 
good interest rate, the terms% upon 
which they may be purchased, the 
fact that they are not subject to taxa
tion when held by persons of small 
means—all will make them an at
tractive investment. Working people 
whose margin of income above expen
ses is narrow at best wfll find in them 
an excellent incentive for beginning 
the prudent habit of saving. They 
will be popular for Christmas presents. 
School children will be able to invest 
part of their little weekly allowances 
in certificates. As a result many mil
lions will be transierred to the Fed
eral Treasury and through it will flow 
into the channels of trade, while the 
people of small means will be made 
to feel that they, too, are doing their 
share toward helping their country 
win the war. 

CONVERTING T H E ESKIMO. 

Christian missionaries seem to have 
made little headway in converting the 
Eskimo in the, far north, according to 
Donald B. MacMillan, head of the 

THE MAN WHO DARES 

I honor the man who In the consci
entious discharge of his duty dares to 
stand alone; the world, with ignorant, 
intolerant judgment, may condemn, 
the countenances of relatives may be 
averted, and the hearts of friends grow 
cold, but the sense of duty done shall 
be sweeter than the applause of the 
world, the countenances of relatives or 
the hearts of friends.—Charles Sumner. 

AN ADDRESS TO 
The American People 

By National Equal Rights League at 10th Annual Meeting, New York City. 

Crockerland expedition, who has re
cently returned to New York, after 
four years in the Arctic. 
^Mr. McMillan was in daily contact 
with the Eskimos. He finds them 
lovable and easly managed. The 
members of the expedition trusted, im
plicitly the little colony of six fam
ilies at Eta, base of the expedition, 
on the northeast shore of Greenland, 
and never suffered a loss by theft. Yet 
the same understanding of the Eski
mo character has made Mr. McMillan 
skeptical as to the power of mission
ary work to 'bet ter their social stand
ards. 

"I don't believe the missionaries will 
be able to change the social customs 
of the Eskimos very greatly. They 
are a happy, care-free, jovial people. 
They are continually laughing. If they 
see a man in serious thought for more 
than a few minutes at a time they 
think something is wrong with him. 
And, really, they have all the neces
sary virtues right now. They love 
each other, they care for each other's 
welfare, and they protect each other. 
If one is hungry all are hungry. They 
have a perfect socialism. 

"And they are absolutely honest. 
Our supplies at Eta lay on the ground 
in plain view of every one in the set
tlement for four years, and no one 
ever touched them without permis
sion. In New York after dark they 
wouldn't remain four minutes before 
being stolen. 

"Piblockto" is the word that ex
presses what the Eskimos think of the 
world at war, Mr. MacMillan said. It 
means "run amuck; gone clean crazy." 
The Eskimos believe that all the white 
man nations have gone "piblockto." 

"I tried to explain," Mr. MacMillan 
said, "that the war started because 
Germany wanted to acquire more land, 
but they wouldn't believe it; they 
only shook their heads and said: 
'No; that's impossible. There is plenty 
of land for everybody.' When we were 
getting ready to leave Eta they begged 
us to remain with them. 'Why go 
back there?'—meaning civilization— 
they asked us, 'where everyone is pib
lockto? .Stay here with us and be 
happy. '" 

THE APPEAL believes that the mis
sionaries who are trying to "convert" 
the Eskimos are "piblockto," espe
cially those from the United States, 
who are trying to impose^the Amer-
'can brand of jimcrow Christianity on 
them. If they have all of the neces
sary virtues right now, why waste time 
and money teaching them the murder
ous Christianity of America? 

The colored man has a large part in 
raising cotton in the South. More 
than one-third of the cotton farms are 
cultivated by colored men, either as 
owner or tenant. 

EQUAL RIGHTS LEAGUE. 

The latest jimcrow idea is segrega
tion in the galleries of the Capitol a t 
Washington It is almost unbeliev
able that such a condition" could exist, 
yet reports from Washington say that 
American citizens who desire to listen 
to the deliberations of the law makers 
of a democracy are-separated on the 
basis of color. 

In a recent speech ex-Senator Elihu 
Root said: "America's great oppor
tunity was slipping away, but at the 
eleventh hour we grasped it and found 
opportunity to restore ourselves. 
Through it we shall find our national 
soul and I have faith in God's people, 
for they are the earth's democracies." 

The New York mayor's committee 
for National Defense will start a cam
paign this Pall for the Americaniza
tion of the foreign-speaking people of 
the city. The slogan is to be: "One 
city, one loyalty, one people." "The 
melting pot must be made to melt," 
said committee members. 

Holds Well Attended Meeting in New 
York City. 

New York, N. Y.—Vigorous protest 
against undemocratic treatment of col
ored American citizens in the land of 
their birth by the national government 
in times oi peace and in military ar
rangements in time of war were 
adopted by the National Equal Rights 
League at its 10th annual meeting in 
this city. 
Want Lynching Made Federal Crime. 

In the report on Military Race Dis
crimination and in the formal address 
to the country separate officer train
ing, soldier training and cantonment 
provision were vigorously denounced 
as based on race prejudice. Pres. 
Wilson was quoted as giving the 
United States' mission in the Euro-

j pean War to be that of real democracy 
and in turn the League demanded in 
precise terms that Pres. Wilson abol
ish segregation of government clerks 
and recommended to Congress enact
ment of laws: 

(a) To enforce the 14th and 15th 
Amendments which forbid peonage 
and disfranchisement; (b) To make 
lynching a federal crime; (c) To .for
bid segregation by race in interstate 

.travel, or in federal territory. 
j Many Delegates Present. 
j Nearly 200 delegates were in attend
ance at the League meeting and at the 
Race Congress called'by the League 
for deliberatative purposes. Rev M. 
F. Sydes, R I., was elected president; 
Rev. J. W. Brown ,of Mother Zion and 

(Rev. J. W. Hill, vice-presidents; Rev. 
IE. P. Dixon of Mass., secretary; Rev 
,W. S. Smith of N. J., Chaplain; Mr. 
IJ C. Ford of Mich , Sergeant-atArms; 
Rev. Sydes, Rev. Hill, Mr. Ford, Hon. 
I. B. Allen of N. Y., Mrs. B. W. Bar-

jrett of 111., A. B. Cosey of N. Y., and 
j M. T. Jones of Ark. were elected and 
accepted by the League as delegates 
to the National Liberty Congress at 
Washington, D. C , in December. 

Endorsement of a race pilgrimage 
to the National capitol in the Liberty 
Congress to lay the grievances of the 
race before the federal authorities in 
December, and the raising of a fund 
to provide salary for a traveling or
ganizer who should raise the means 
whereby to employ a legislative agent 
at Congress and organize the race to 
fight the battle for its rights, were 
outstanding features of the three days' 

Great Mass Meetings Held. 
Delegates were present from as far 

south as No. Carolina, Georgia and 
Arkansas, as far west as California. 
Large audiences attended the mass 
meetings Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday nights Addresses were 
made by Mrs Ida B W. Barnett of 
111., Pres. Byron Gunner, Rev. J. M. 
Waldron and Judge E. M. Hewlett of 
D. C , M T. Jones of Ark., William D. 
Brigham of Boston, only white dele
gate, Rev J W Brown, pastor of 
Mother Zion; Hon. I. B. Allen, Rev. 
W. S. Holder and Rev. J. M. .Summers 
of N. J., Mrs. M. C. Simpson, J. F. 
Monroe of N. Y., Rev M F. Sydes, 
Hon. Geo. W. Murray, Prof Allen W. 
Whaley, organizer for the Liberty 
Congress and others. Dr. Wm. A. Sin
clair read the address to the Country 
framed by Judge Hewlett and William 
Monroe Trotter. 

Rev. Gunner was re-elected presi
dent, J L Neill, recording secretary; 
Wm. Monroe Trotter, corresponding 
secretary; Thomas Walker, treasurer; 
C S Whitted of Conn., and Mrs. C. J. 
Walker of N. Y. were elected vice-
presidents at large. C. L. Mitchell, 
N. Y., E. M. Hewlett, Thomas Walker 
of D. C , were elected general counsel 
for League 

The League's committee on Labor 
j Migration declared that in the North 
there was a deficiency in the labor 

I market, a real need of laborers, and 
hence the labor exodus from the South 

(met an economic need of the nation. 
The League endorsed the migration 
because of its system of degrading, 
robbing and terrorizing the race m the 
South and urged that the churches and 
other bodies look out for conditions 
when employed. 

> The next annual meeting will be 
held in Chicago, 111. 

A Jht 1 S t l 0 I ^ l E q u a l „ R I e n t s League in convention assembled at Mother 
A. M. E. Zion Church, New York City, issues the following address to the 
American People; 

Born on American soil, our ancestors here for centuries, we like th*e rest 
of you are Americans, and speak as true Americans. Having watered the 
American soil with our tears, enriched it with our blood, defended it in every 
war, never disloyal or untrue to its best intersts, manifesting now common 
X S l T S * a k t rue Americans in its welfare, honor and glory, we, in our 
nour or extremity, appeal to your conscience, sense of justice and fair play 
and demand that the many outrages and indignities cease and our race be ac
corded the same rights and privileges accorded all other Americans. 

Jim-Crow Gallery in U. S. Senate. 
Despite progress we are still surrounded by an adverse sentiment which 

makes our lives a living hell. We are shut out by trades-unions, and re
fused work. We are rejected in business, in professional service and even 
by the government as clerks solely because of color. The Senate of the United 
States has gone so far as to have a jim-crow corner in its gallery. Neither 
the Churches of Christ nor the Courts of Law have overcome the color line 
In our Southland it has long been the custom, when a Colored man is accused 
of crime to set aside the usual process of law and turn him over to the mob | 
to be stabbed, hung, shot or burned at the stake; outrages that would not be ! 
permitted in any other country on the globe. 

Make Democracy Safe for the World. j 
The-4Jiost discouraging feature is that the white pulpit is usually silent , 

and the white press silent, if not siding with the mob. 
These inhuman outrages have been winked at by those in authority until 

they are no longer confined to the South, but are spreading through the en
tire country and are casting a blot upon American Civilization that cannot 
be effaced. 

At a time like this when our country is in war to uphold democracy and 
to prove that our government is the best on earth and as President Wilson 
said, we should "Establish in this country justice with heart in it and sym
pathy in it," it behooves the American people to make these outrages against 
numanity impossible Not only should the "World be made safe for Democ
racy," but "Democracy should be made safe for the World." 

East St. Louis Riot Worst in Civilized World. 
We denounce the East St. Louis horror as the most awful outrage that 

ever happened in the civilized »world. We call upon the sentiment of the 
country to help us. We demand that the Federal Department of Justice in
vestigate this outrage and prosecute the guilty parties to the full extent of 

J b e law. 

The War*—President Wilson and the Kaiser. 
The National Equal Rights League congratulates the nation upon the 

fact that the basic principles of the government, human equality and human 
freedom, have been applied with increasing comprehensiveness to those races 
which make up seven-eighths of our population; and it declares that the in
creasing withdrawal of these principles from the other eighth of the popula
tion is a challenge of the patriotism of our governmental administrators and 
of our fellow white Americans. 

Demands Made Upon President Wilson. 
The legalized killing which is called war always requires justification 

When national self-preservation is not pleaded, only moral principles and 
equity can be. The entrance, therefore, of the U. S A. offensively into the 
most terrible war in history and one in the other hemisphere, can be justi
fied only by vouchsafing freedom and equality of rights to all citizens of 
the United States regardless of the incidents of race or color over whiclr 
they have no control. Likewise all true patriots should lay aside hatred and 
discrimination against fellow Americans. 

Now comes the President of the United States and declares officially 
to the world that this government takes part in the European war to pro
mote World Democracy and World Humanity He tells the new army raised 
specifically to make_the world "Safe for Democracy," that this war "draws 
us all closer together in human brotherhood as did the Revolutionary War 
for American Independence." Hence, in view of his own words and of this 
war, we do now call upon President Wilson to abolish that essential viola
tion of democracy, race segregation of government clerks, and to recommend 
to Congress the enactment of laws, (a) To enforce the 14th and 15th Amend
ments of the Constitution which forbid peonage and disfranchisement, there" 
by restoring to millions of Americans their civil and political rights; (b) To 
make lynching a federal crime; (c) To forbide segregation for race in inter
state travel, or travel in federal territory. 

i 

Opportunity for President and Kaiser. 
In this world war, Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany and President Wilson 

of the U. S A. have a similar opportunity and responsibility:—the former 
to grant democracy to all the people of his realm and thereby pave the way 
for peace by ̂ negotiation, the latter to grant democracy to fifteen million loyal 
citizens denfetFit in the Republic over which he presides, and thereby gain 
added strength to secure peace by success in arms. 

Segregation in Army Not Democracy. 
Colored Americans demand only that the "rights of free peoples and the 

common rights of mankind" which this government proclaims for Europe 
be also in the possession at home of all our citizens subject to risk or to 
suffer disease and death in carrying this cause to these foreign .nations. We 
believe in democracy. We hold that this nation should enter the lists with 
clean hands, and that in this formation of a new army, in the absence of any 
law compelling race distinction, the exclusion of colored Americans from offi
cer training schools, from camps and cantonments with the rest, is a betrayal 
of the cause of democracy, and is causing fresh contempt and persecution. 
We demand equality of rights for all in all departments of the government. 

No Success Without Justice. j 
All patriotic Americans mu<?t be alarmed that with the country at war, 

American citizens are burned at the stake by mobs, are^massacred because 
they work for a living, are beaten and assaulted. All should unite against the 
tyranny of mobs and of labor organizations. Until the right of trial for 
crime is secure, until the right of travel, to work and to vote is free to all 
citizens alike, our country can not expect or deserve success m this war, or 
the favor and blessing of Almighty God. i 

THE SIN OF SILENCE 

To sin by silence when we should 
protest makes cowards out of men. 
The human race has climbed on pro
test. Had no voice been raised against 
injustice, ignorance and lust, the in
quisition yet would serve the law, and 
guillotines decide our least disputes. 
The few who dare must speak and 
speak again to right the wrongs.of 
many.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

WALLER AGAINST "NEGRO." 

Noted Brooklyn Doctor Says it Causes 
Mental and Physical Segregation. 

(From the Amsterdam News.) 
Editor Amsterdam News: 

Sir: I cannot too heartily congratu
late you on a recent editorial discour
aging the use of the word "Negro." 
There is no greater delight enjoyed by 
the white people of the United States 
today than the spreading use of this 
unfortunate term. Why? They real
ize that it is the most potential fac
tor at work at the present to bring 
about both a physical and mental 
segregation of the people of color. Its 
use is on the increase only because 
our speakers and writers, especially 
Do Bois and Washington feel that its 
repetition, ad nauseam, is necessary to 
retain the good will of the masses. 
The term "Negro" is not only absurdly 
inaccurate as applied to millions of 
colored people, jbut it is also alarm
ingly injurious, for the following rea
sons: , 

a. It has never stood historically or 
in the present, anywhere in the world, 
for anything noble or uplifting. Most 
high-grade Africans repudiate it. 

b. In Africa and out of Africa it 
was never applied to the higher types, 
but to Guineas, Sudanese and Sene-
gambians only. 

c Its derivatives, "Negroism," "Ne-
grofy," and its compounds, Negro-
head, Negro-fly, Negro-monkey, are all 
clearly, in their associations, degrad
ing. 

d. Its feminine form, "Negress," is 
justly and correctly used to define 
your wife and daughter and sweet
heart, if you favor the use of the mas
culine term. 

e. It has been the word used by the 
Southern whites for two centuries, 
when formally speaking or writing 
about an unworthy or criminal man 
or woman of the race. For when he 
speaks of the worthy he invariably 
says "colored." 

f. It is not differentiated in the 
rnind and thought of the whites from 
their favorite and generally used 
(among themselves) terms, "Nigro" 
and "Nigger." 

g. As stated by an eminent Jap
anese diplomat it has an unquestioned 
influence in cutting us off from the 
thought, sympathy and co-operation 
of the millions of colored Africans, 
Asiatics and Islanders of the Yonder 
world. 

Very truly yours, 
OWEN M WALLER, M. D 

equal of any members of the dominant 
race in the highest abilities and in the 
clearest aims. No estimate is worth 
much which does not take people at 
their best. 

OUR NEED OF JUXTAPOSITION 
(From the Boston Guaruidn j 

That we much rather be, and asso
ciate among ourselves, is a saying Ly 
Colored Americans that has beeoiuC 
almost trite. That is a mistake, n 
is a feeling of avowed cowardice a n . 
Innate inferiority. It is an utter mi 
possibilitay for the two races to sub
scribe to a common government, and, 
at the same time, each race worr. on! 
its own salvation. The "theory" bas 
been tried and resulted into a g asi 
failure; Instead of making for har
mony and cordial good feeling i t*. 
tween two races, it haB increase * 
race hatred an«l antagonism in leaps 
and bounds. We have heeded 'oa 
long the advice from false and treach
erous leadership that resistance is 
wrong, that it only breeds race hat 
red and antagonism; that the th n* 
tor Ul to do Is to get property and 
other rights will inevitably folh w 
Wo have followed this "advice" fakl 
fully and have been rewarded in 
terms of residince segregation, street 
•ecregation, confiscation and loss of 
property, anti-intermarriage—which is 
all of the blackest pieces of legls 
lation, since that it leaves our women 
defenseless and at the mercy of white 
brutes — separate schools, jimcro* 
cars, and even legislating to exclude 
further Negro Immigration. Thes* 
are the evils resulting from 'non^ 
resistance" and "rather be by our 
selves." That with the same degree 
of effontry and terrible legislator 
with which our property is taken ano 
confiscated, with this same effon'n 
and legislation will our political and 
manhood rights be taken from u« 
That Is a fact Every congress of 
fers legislation degrading and inlml 
cal to our well being. Race prelu 
dice, therefore, can only be worn drwn 
by attrition. We must send c u 
children, and go ourselves, to m'xert 
institutions and other places wiic-^ 
we can mix with the other races pn* 
consequently become accustomp* t-
one another. ABOVE ALL T H ' w * ? 
WE MUST WELCOME AND P R \ c 
TICBJ JUXTAPOSITION 

COLORED DIVISION 

Of Soldiers in the New National Army. 

Stokes Now Is Principal of Hampton 
Institute. 

Hates the Term "Negro." 
"I hate the term Negro because it 

is being used in terms of hatred. It 
is the cause of the segregation of the 
Negro: it is being used in contempt 
in public places; it is an excuse for 
disfranchising him; and it is an ex
cuse for lynching him. Only one-
tenth of one per cent of the colored 
people in America can trace their 
descent to Africa, and there is no 
more right to call all colored people 
Negroes than to call all white people 
Turks or Armenians."—Ex-Assistant 
United States Attorney General Wm 
H Lewis, Boston, Mass. 

Why Did They Prefer "Colored?" 

enlistment of colored men—no white 
men to be enlisted in labor companies. 

"HUMAN NATURE'S FOULEST BLOT." 

My ear is pained 
My soul is sick with every day's report 
Of wrong and outrage, with which earth is filled. 
There is no flesh in man's obdurate heart. -
It does not feel for man: the natural bond 
Of brotherhood is severed as the flax 
That falls asunder at the touch of fire. 
He finds his fellow guilty of a skin 
Not colored like his own: and having power 
To enforce the wrong, for such a worthy cause 
Dooms and devotes him as his lawful prey. 
* -* * * • • • 

Thus man devotes his brother, and destroys: ^ 
'Tis human nature's broadest foulest blot. 

—€owper. 
V 

Newport News, Va , Oct 11 —Dr 
Washington, D. C—The colored di- Anson P Phelps Stokes, secretary of 

vision will be distributed for training Y a l e University, has been chosen prin-
throughout all sixteen national army c l P a l o f Hampton Normal Institute to 
cantonments. It will not be assembled succeed the late Dr H. B. Frissell. 
as a division until the eve of its de-1 T h e school is one of the largest de
parture for France. j v o t e d to the vocational education of 

colored students and Indians in the 
Only Colored to Labor. | United States. Last year it had 934 

Army orders today authorized imme- students enrolled. / 
diate organization of 24 labor com-1 . . 
panies -"by voluntary enrollment of 
conscripted colored men after their 
mobilization," or, if sufficient men are 

(From the New York News.) 

We trust that airof the advocates— 
, „ . . . . . . . . . learned and otherwise, white and 
| Each company will have four white b l a c k > N o r t h a n d ^Qyy^_ol ^ 
j officers—a captain, two first heuten- 0f the word "Negro" as a race term 
' an t s and a second heu tenan t -and 200 h a v e c a u g n t t n e

5
f u l l m e a n i n g of its 

| enlisted men, Negro non-commis- u s e a t Houston, Texas. At the re-
sioned officers' will be obtained by q u e s t of the Twenty-fourth Infantry 
transferring qualified men from the m e n themselves, the authorities de-
Nmth and Tenth cavalry and the c i d e d t o r e f e r t o t n e n e n c e f o r t n as 
Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth infan- "colored" soldiers. T^ey had been <£ 
try of the regular army. I r i a e d and gagged and goaded by the 

"_ I corrupted use of the word until for-
I , bearance ceased to be one of their 
' Chicago, 111, Oct 11—The Eighth ^iTt^es- They had become contemptu 

Regiment of colored soldiers, the only ™sl? a
1

n d constantly referred to in 
national guard unit left in Chicago, " ? e d a i l y P r e s s n o t a s American sol-
was making final preparations today dl

Q
er®* ° r Americans, nor as "Uncle 

' t o depart Friday for Camp Logan, f * m s BoJ* or in any other respectful 
Houston,* Texas, where they will join ^ r . m s ' . They had been designated and 

»the other regiments of the state guard f.GDased «i the public mind there— 
in the Illinois division. these brave, manly defenders of the 

. , . . . . . American flag—as "Negroes" Per-
And a happier gathering of men ceiving this evil practice and influence 

never assembled than were these men t h e w n i l e o f f l c e i / o f t n e Twenty-fourth 
today all rejoicing m the order re- appealed to the authorities to use the 
ceived by Colonel Franklin Denison w o r d "colored" instead. With the 
last evening. w o r ( i "colored," troopers or soldiers 

"The boys simply can't wait to get would have to be used. A kindlier 
started," Colonel Denison said. "They feeling between the soldiers and the 
are all smiles now and we'll be ready townspeople they were sure would in-
at dawn tomorrow." ' evitably result. They were profoundly 

The soldiers were given leave of ab- right, but they were too late. Had 
sence today to scatter over the city t h « practice obtained prior to their 
and say good-by to their own and coming in Houston, a different state 
their friends. o f aEairs might have ensued. We, ask 

Lack of equipment, especially win- ^ I ? Q
r 0 ™ i ^ U ° w ' T^S &U£ ^ " f * 

ter clothing, has disappointed Colonel t ^ J L ^ L Z t ^ f t 0 p01ldel 
Den'ison, and he said today that not ^ S ^ ^ M ^ i T £ e r e q u e s t o f 

one man in the entire regiment is ^ j T ^ ^ T t t t e , r
f ° 5 ° S r s f o r the 

fully equipped'in that way. He said t n ^ f ^ ^ L ^ L ^ 1 ^ e ? a m p l e 

they expect to receive clothing soon ^ ^ ^ ^ S t J ^ ^ ,as
+ *° ' u s t 

after thev TPJ^TI CamD Loean i n o w t n e P'ackae- works out today in 
alter they reach Camp i.ogan. h&M e v e r y d a y l i f e W n a t e y e r t h T n e ^ m p a , m G ? . ^ F J ^ t u r n e < 5 suw«mt about making it respectable in 
over $72,000 to the Liberty Loan and the future, it decreases respect for the 
movement to raise $100,000 after the r a c e toiay. It does no good today 
men reach Houston. j i t does much harm. What reason! 

Four hundred of the soldiers, led by ' then, for its use? Are you willing to 
a band, were to invade* the loop today be called a "Nigger?" Are you pleased 
in search of recruits. The regiment is to have your wife or mother called 
up to the original authorized strength a "Negress?" Then discontinue using 
of 2,002, but an order to try to get "Negro." If you think it worth while 
1,500 more men was received by the for you to be referred to as a man and 
colonel a week ago. Twenty-one re- your folk as people, insist on the use 

Must Judge A Group by Its Best. 

(From the Christian Register, Boston 
Mass.) 

No one can be said to know an\ 
clash of people \vho has not been in 
intiniaie and sympathetic relation with 
the Lest as well as the worst of the 
class. We compare many persons 
who live in the South, and think they 
know the colored race, with others 
who have had no such contact, but 
who have come into intimate and sym 
pathetic relations with large numbers 
of that race whom their Southern 
friends have never known; and of the 
two sets of people we should say that 
the second knew the colored people 
better than the first They know aspi
rations among them that the others 
do not know, or, knowing, do not 
enter into and appreciate; they know 
capabilities by direct contact with the 
beet of the race which others are obll* 
vious of; they know qualities which 
only respect and sympathy can bring 
out; they know possibilities to which 
others by their very acquaintance are 
blinded. If those who know the col
ored race through the mass and bv 
observation merely could know what 
individual possibilities are demon
strated In growing numbers of the 
elect, and would be courageously can 
did with themselves, they would re
vise their Judgments and possibly sof
ten their prejudices. At any rate, 
they ought to credit to those on whom 
they charge ignorance of the colored 
race the values that come from know
ing how many of that race are the 

Of One Blood. 
(Gerald Stanley Lee in Mount Tom > 

I am a human being I do not pro-
pose to be cooped up or shut in in mv 
love and criticism to mere geographi 
cal streaks or spots of people on a 
planet. This planet is small enoueh 
as it is, when one considers the-
height and depth—the starry height 
and depth—of the human spirit that 
wavers and glows through us all— 

"Wapner an<1 Shakespeare, Tolstoi and 
MolkVe! Though the cathedrals guar 
rel together and sint* praises wUh 
siege-guns to their own little foolish 
national souls and ram bomb"? on 
each other's niveq. I take my stand 
hv tho great bells rinsing m their 
towers, by the souls of their poets 
overriding t^e vears bv the pravpro 
and songs of their heroes, artists in 
ventors. bv the mothers and the HttU 
children 

We are all in the same world. W* 
are all alike. I will not sav of Bnv 
nnp nation what T will not sav of ihe-
others: and I will not sav of any man 
What I will not say of myself. 

Agreed to Be "Set Aside." 
(From the Eagle, Washington, D. C > 

No, the colored delegates to the M. 
E. General Conference, held at Sara
toga Springs, N. Y., recently, did not 
"walk out." They simply assented to 
arrangements to be "set aside"—to be 
segregated into a colored general 
conference, to be presided over by a 
white bishop, being denied the privi
lege of directing their own labors in 
the Master's vineyard. Two years 
from now the two wings of the M. E. 
church, North and South, will unite 
and the separation of the colored 
membership and the refusal of bishop
ric honors to the 350,000 colored com
municants are designed to clear the 
way for the approaching "love feast" 
There is verity in the assertion that, 
in its primal manifestations, the 
church is a social organization, with 
religion as a by-product. 

Not Worthy of Freedom. 
(From the Richmond Planet.) 

When a race or an individual sub 
mits uncomplainingly to oppression 
it Is a practical demonstration that 
the race or the individual is not wor
thy of freedom. 

-cruits were, obtained last night. of the word "colored/ 
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GOD GIVE US MEN. 

God give us men! A time like this demands 
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and ready hands-
Men whom the lost of office does not kill* ' 
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy/ 
Men who possess opinions and a will; 
Men who have honor—men who will not lie; 
Men who can stand before a demagogue 
And damn his treacherous flatteries without winffigT 
Tall men, sun crowned, who live *£bove the f qg 
In public duty and inWvate thinking. ^ ^ „. 

—J. G. Holland. 
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